Specifications and test data are given for a 20-GeV Faraday cup and quantameter as well as for several hydrogen ion chambers used as reference monitors.
I. INTRODUCTION
Faraday cups have for many years served as final absolute beam monitors at linear electron accelerators 192 and more recently at some electron synchrotrons. 3'4 The efficiency of a Faraday cup for electrons or for positrons5 is expected a priori to be unity, and the various effects which can lead to departures from this value are quite small and subject to experimental verification on the 0.1% level.
5 Similarly, quantameters of the type designed by Wilson' have been widely used as photon monitors, primarily at electron synchrotrom4'6,7,W where intense external electron beams have only recently been developed. The gain of a quantameter, typically in the range lo3 to lo4 ions per GeV of incident photon, electron, or positron energy, is linear in energy and independent of intensity over a reasonable range; and it can be estimated a priori to an accuracy of a few percent. Within this accuracy, quantameters have frequently served as absolute monitors without calibration.
The design specifications for the Beam Switchyard and for the spectrometers at SLAC indicate that momenta 10 and angles will be measurable with such high precision that scattering and other experiments should be feasible with absolute errors of 1% or less. It is then fully appropriate that reliable absolute beam monitors be developed for SLAC which have efficiencies that are known to much better than 1% as would be required by such experiments. While various design short cuts have been proposed and sometimes used in the case of Faraday 2,3 cups, we feel that these are not appropriate in a device which ultimately serves as a laboratory standard and which costs in the end less than the accelerator beam time needed to test it and far less than the additional apparatus in even one of the numerous experiments which it serves.
In the case of the quantameter, we have assumed from the beginning that it would be calibrated with the Faraday cup. This in no sense relaxes the requirements of energy linearity and of reproducibility; on the contrary, since the quantameter can be calibrated and thoroughly tested using the Faraday cup, it
too becomes a precise beam monitor when linearity and reproducibility are achieved.
II. DESIGN PARAMETERS
In designing a Faraday cup for use at SLAC energies, we have followed rather closely the recipe given by Brown and Tautfest. ' The result, shown in This equation is based upon the data of Kantz and Hofstadter 11 at 185 MeV and gives a larger prediction for the longitudinal and especially for the radial losses than more recent data and calculations at higher energies. 12 Charge losses due to p mesons, for example to /J pairs which emit secondary electrons as they leave the cup, are expected to be well under 0.1%.
We have chosen a highly re-entrant geometry for the cup-proper to minimize the losses due to backward-going shower electrons, 12 to backscattering of primaries, and to the emission of secondary electrons in the backward direction.
There is some evidence13 that the pseudo re-entrant geometry used in the Orsay cups2 leads to a loss of electrons amounting to about 0.2% of the incident electron or positron intensity at 500 MeV. As described in Ref.
3, a pseudo re-entrant geometry was also adopted for the CEA cup, i. e, , the flat front face was covered with an aluminum collector hood l/2 inch thick having a 6-inch port for the beam to enter. However, prior to the tests reported in Ref. 9, a thick-walled reentrant hole was constructed by adding to the front face a suitable hollow cylinder of lead. The DESY cup4 is also highly re-entrant.
The thin entrance window of the vacuum chamber is located at the end of a long and relatively narrow snout to prevent secondary electrons emitted from the window from reaching the cup. A one-inch thick carbon plug at the bottom is intended to reduce backscattering of primaries still further, and it may be of some use at primary energies of 100 MeV or less. The copper core should also help to reduce backscattering. Additional discrimination against secondary emission is provided by permanent magnets installed in the snout near the entrance window and at the bottom of the cup just in front of the carbon plug. These produce a field of at least 250 gauss over a length of 3 inches, enough to trap all electrons or positrons with energies below about 1.5 MeV. At SLAC energies, the geometry alone is sufficient to reduce the effects of secondary emis-' sion and of backscattering primaries to less than 0.1%; but the permanent magnets and carbon plug provide a simple means of insuring that these effects will be completely negligible.
Ionization of the residual atoms in the partial vacuum surrounding the cupproper is not important for secondary particles which leave the cup since their number is small compared to the number of primaries incident. If we assume that all of the positive ions (or alternatively, all of the electrons) formed in the snout and in the hole by the incident beam are collected by the cup, we obtain an upper limit of f 0.1% for this effect at a pressure of 10 4 torr . A more realistic assumption is that only the ions in the gap between the exit of the snout and the entrance of the hole are collected. This gives f 0.01% at 10 4 torr.
The Vacion pump, which is connected to the vacuum chamber in such a way that ions from the pump cannot reach the cup, insures that the pressure will normally be well below this value. The ion gauge supplements the gauge in the pump and serves as a check on the actual pressure in the vacuum chamber.
The ion gauge is not used during runs since electrons and ions from the gauge reach the cup in significant numbers.
As indicated in Fig. 1 , the cup-proper is mounted within the vacuum chamber on four double-ceramic insulators, the two halves of which are separated by copper foil. The foils are connected to the "guard ring" surrounding the output signal. The resistance from the signal lead to the guard ring when the guard is connected to the foils is greater than 10 14 ohms. Normally the vacuum chamber is grounded in the experimental area while the guard is connected to the outer conductor of the coaxial signal cable and is independently grounded at the integrator .
In addition to facilitating independent grounding, the guard ring also permits the taking of "bias curves" in which the cup and guard float at a high voltage with respect to the vacuum chamber. ' Such curves have frequently been used to place limits upon the efficiency of a Faraday cup and typically give values of order f l%, even for cups designed for much higher precision. This is due to a considerably enhanced collection efficiency for secondary electrons 14 emitted from the entrance window when the cup is biased positively and to a similar enhancement of the loss due to backward going secondaries when the bias is negative. Such curves are not useful on the level of f 0. l%, and one must isolate the spurious effects and carry out specific tests for each. 5
The SLAC cup is equipped with a copper core 10 inches in diameter and 10 inches long, this being about twice the length to shower maximum in copper at 20 GeV. The walls of the cup-proper are of unpolished black iron, and the inner and outer surfaces of the aluminum vacuum chamber are anodized black.
These features permit a factor of 10 increase in the long term power rating and a factor of 100 increase in the short term rating as compared with the corresponding cup having a lead core and reflecting aluminum or steel walls.
During long integrations at 10 kW, the lead outside the copper core may begin to melt; while at a level of 100 kW, it should be possible to melt the copper near shower maximum along the beam line. Since the lead is incased in iron, except for the copper lining of the hole, and since the insulators are ceramic, it is not clear to what extent high power levels will permanently damage the cup. In any case, we hope to restrict the long term and short term power levels to 1 kW and 10 kW, respectively. This is well below the 600 kW15 rating of the SLAC electron beam at full power; but it is sufficient to permit tests and calibrations of the high intensity SLAC toroids 16 over a significant intensity and energy range.
We may summarize the Faraday cup design by noting that the "front end" is similar to, but somewhat more conservative than, the front end of the Stanford cup whose efficiency was believed, on the basis of experimental tests, 5 to be (100.00 f 0.15)% at energies from 200 to 850 MeV. The concessions made to the higher power and higher energy levels at SLAC should in no way affect the efficiency at beam energies below about 1 GeV. Thus, while other tests are desirable and were carried out, a sufficient test is to show that the efficiency of the SLAC cup is independent of energy in the range from 1 to 20 GeV.
B. Quantameter
The 20-GeV quantameter is shown in Fig. 2 inch, plus l/16 inch, the latter being the last gap of the Simpson's integration and the former being the appropriate spacing for longitudinal "compensation. "
(Assuming an attenuation length for low energy gammas in copper of 4.0 cm, we require a compensating gap equivalent to 4 plates and thus to 4 average gaps in the quantameter. )
For convenience, we have added a thin plate (less than 10 -3 radiation lengths) ion chamber in front of the quantameter. Once the ion chamber and quantameter have been calibrated, the ratio of quantameter to ion chamber gains is a direct measure of the electron or positron beam energy. Furthermore, since the two monitors share the same gas, the ratio of their gains at a given energy should be highly reproducible. In estimating the linearity, we note first that the radial energy losses due to shower penetration are only of order 0.1% at 20 GeV.
12 Any success at all for the radial compensation will make this negligible. Longitudinally, we expect to lose 0.6 to 0.8% of the energy at 1 GeV 12 and 1.8 to 2.4% of the energy at 20 GeV. The linearity without compensation would thus be of order 1.2 to 1.6% over this range. If the compensation is effective to within 5% of the total energy loss, then the nonlinearity is of order 0.06 to 0.08% 5 0.1%.
In order to obtain high reproducibility as well as low recombination rates, we have chosen initially to flow pure hydrogen through the quantameter at ambient temperature and pressure. Under these circumstances, the composition of the gas does not change with time, as it may with argon-CO2 8,17 ; and the small corrections for temperature and pressure can easily be made with a precision of better than 0.1%. It is perhaps worth noting that the ambient temperature in
End Station A at SLAC, where most of the tests were carried out, is normally constant to within 2' or 3O C during any 24-hour period. Thus thermal equilibrium effects of the type observed at Caltech 14 should be of the order 0.1% or less, providing that less than about 1 W average power is incident upon the quantameter. This corresponds to about lo6 electrons per pulse, 360 cycles per second at 20 GeV.
In summary, the quantameter is expected to be linear in energy and reproducible to an accuracy of 0.1 to 0.2%. Since the energy of the electron or positron beam is expected to be determined absolutely to an accuracy of f 0.2%, lo a precise test of the quantameter is possible. In particular, the ratio: (quantameter gain/energy)/(Faraday cup efficiency) = (Q/E)/FC should be independent of the beam energy to a few tenths of one percent.
C. Ion Chambers
The hydrogen ion chambers are similar to those which have been used for many years, particularly in positron scattering experiments. 5,13 An example of such a chamber is shown in Fig. 3 . The basic unit consists of a "collector plate" centered between two "high voltage plates" and isolated electrically from these plates by means of grounded "guard rings. It In the chambers described curves for the specific ionization (i.e., the ionization per atom normalized to 1.00 at 1 atm and 10 GeV) as a function of energy for hydrogen gas at 1 and 2 atm. The important feature is that after reaching a minimum at a few MeV, the ionization increases monotonically ("relativistic rise") until, at an energy of order 100 MeV, it becomes constant. Furthermore, the relativistic rise is less pronounced and terminates at a lower energy for 2 atm than for 1 atm ("density effect"). For liquid hydrogen, the magnitude of the theoretical relativistic rise is only a few percent. 
D. Integrators
Two types of ffslideback'f current integrators were used interchangeably in the beam monitor tests described below. The first was designed by Carl Olson and has been used for many years at Stanford. The second consists of a commercial electrometer, the Cary 31, with precision input capacitors added. This type has also been used for many years at Stanford and elsewhere.
There is a certain amount of lore associated with the monitoring of low intens ity beams. We should mention, for example, that the monitor tests reported here depend always upon measurements of the ratio of two quantities, such as the ion chamber and Faraday cup outputs, under a particular set of experimental conditions. The measurements are then repeated with slightly different conditions, and an error is assigned on the basis of the variations observed in a number of integrations for each set of conditions. Certain procedures, such as measuring the integrator zeros before each integration and measuring the ffleakageff currents before and after the integrations, are common practice.
Cables and integrators are always carefully checked before each run. With good cables, the leakage currents are normally less than 10 -13 A .
While in practice the response of a monitoring system depends upon the integrator used, the tests of the intrinsic Faraday cup efficiency depend only upon the linearity and reproducibility of the integrators and not upon the absolute calibration.
Similarly, the quantameter gain is determined by means of ratio measurements in which the value of the capacitor chosen for the ion chamber reference monitor can- o5 > %. The error was calculated from the variations in a number of repeated measurements and takes into account the intrinsic sign of effect being tested. The change due to backward going secondaries was -0.02 + 0.02 _ o. o6 %. The net result of the low energy effects including ionization + 0.08 was +0.03 _ o o8 ( %. . ) As already noted, the "front-end" of the SIAC Faraday cup is quite similar to that of the Stanford cup. The geometry is, however, somewhat more reentrant, the snout somewhat longer, and the magnets rather stronger.
The secondary emission data for the Stanford cup thus provide a reliable upper limit on the effect of secondary emission for the SL4C cup.
C. Comparison of the SLAC and Stanford Faraday Cups
As a check of the SLAC and Stanford Faraday cups below 1 GeV, we have compared the two using various ion chambers as reference monitors. At the same time we have tested a new Stanford cup which is identical to the old one except that it has a greater longitudinal thickness of lead to make up for the 8- 
D. Ion Chamber versus Faraday Cup
The data from Stanford' and Orsay 13 on the "energy dependence of the ionization of hydrogen gas" are summarized in The experimental setup used in the first run at SLAC is shown in Fig. 6 .
The results obtained for the ratio IC(2 atm)/FC using the SLAC Faraday cup are shown in Fig. 7 . These data indicate an increase of (1.09 f 0.12)0/O in going from 1.1 to 14.3 GeV. This increase, while small by some standards, is in striking disagreement with the theoretical expectations as well as with any reasonable extrapolation of the 2 atm measurements at less than 1 GeV.
The most promising explanation for the energy dependence of the ratio IC(2 atm)/FC seemed to be a background of low energy, shower penetration gamma rays from the Beam Switchyard, where all but a few percent of the primary beam from the accelerator was stopped in the collimators and the narrow (i.e. , < 0.1%) momentum slits. The bend following the 30 radiation length momentum slits is only 12' for the "A Beam" at SLAC! as compared with a bend of 30° at Stanford and a double 30° bend following the slits for the 1 GeV station at Orsay. The high energy of the SLAC beam gave further support to this hypothesis, while the data fit surprisingly well a "shower penetration" energy dependence (as distinguished from a relativistic rise). This is indicated by the solid curve in Fig. 7 , which is based on Eq. 8 of Ref. 1 for an absorber thickness of 48 radiation lengths of lead. The bending magnets, the vacuum chamber following the slits, and the small thickness of material in the beam seemed to preclude the possibility of a significant contamination of low energy positrons and electrons.
In a second attempt, the "spectrometer ion chamber" and "beam halo mon- 
E. Quantameter versus Faraday Cup
Using the ion chambers as reference monitors which are, at least, stable at a given incident energy, we have measured the energy dependence of the quantity (quantameter gain/energy)/( Faraday cup efficiency) = (Q/E)/FC. This ratio is expected to be independent of energy in spite of the low energy gammas which evidently accompany the beam. The Faraday cup is not sensitive to neutrals, and the quantameter is insensitive to gamma radiation having only about 0.6 MeV/15 GeV -0.004% of the energy of the incident beam and having an intensity comparable with the primary beam intensity.
The results at 1.0092 and 15.000 GeV are plotted in Fig. 8 In testing the energy dependence, we have used the "random errors" calculated from the variations in repeated measurements of the ratios observed at each energy, a procedure which is intended to expose systematic effects which are outside of these errors.
As far as the SLAC data are concerned, there is no indication of such effects in the ratio (Q/E)FC, and it is reasonable to use the random errors as an indication both of the energy linearity of the quantameter and of any change in the efficiency of the Faraday cup. In assigning an absolute value for the quantameter gain, however, one should take into account systematic uncertainties, particularly those in the Faraday cup efficiency and in the incident energy.
Combining the measured energy dependence with the sum of the low energy effects from Section IIIA, we obtain a Faraday cup efficiency of 100.00% - however, we were able only to place an upper limit of (1.09 * 0.12)s on the rise in the range from 1 to 15 GeV. We hesitate to give an absolute value for the specific ionization of hydrogen gas since our measurements seem to depend significantly upon the size and separation of the ion chamber plates. We note for the record, however, that the value for the ion chambers described here is in the neighborhood of 24.5 ion pairs per inch per incident electron at 300" K and.
30.00 inches Hg. 
